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ELCA Southeastern Synod Strategic Planning Team 
18 April 2020 
Via Zoom 
 
In attendance: 
Bp. Kevin Strickland 
Rev. Michael Jannett 
Jonathan Awtrey 
Molly Boland 
Stephen Schrader 
Rev. Chris Hermansen 
Emily Lawrence 
Rhonda Clay 
 
Bp. Strickland opened with a devotion using the text of John’s Gospel, where Mary discovered 
the angels in the tomb where Jesus had been, before Jesus meets her and asks “Woman, why 
are you weeping? Whom are you looking for?” This is the only time a woman is named and 
credited with being first to see the risen Lord.  He then asked each of us to talk about where we 
have seen the Lord during this challenging time. 
 

• Bp. Strickland: in watching people come together in ways he never thought they 
would—drive-by birthday parties; creative ways to manage being apart 

• Emily: watching people come together – sitting six feet apart in the grass 
• Molly: supporting friends   coping with cancelled plans 
• Stephen: online funeral with good participation; how might we use technology in future 

outreach 
• Jonathan: people picking up hobbies, new things they generally don’t have time for 
• Pr. Chris: renewing church participation with online worship 
• Pr. Michael: nature; hearing the sounds of birds, etc. 

 
Bp. Strickland led us in prayer. 
 
Reviewed previous steps: SWOT with synod council and deans last fall, then in small group 
meetings. Money from sale of Sagrada Familia property in Doraville, GA is available to support 
the initiatives that come out of this group’s work 
 
Vision statement: To equip, empower, and engage God’s people to love and serve the world 
(ref. Ephesians 4:12, prepared by Synod staff) 
 
We should plan to present information on our work at fall Synod Formation Day planned for 17 
October. Planned Synod Assembly theme was “Weaving God’s Story and Our Story into the 
World” 
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Major goals with sub-goals (equip, empower, engage): Pr. Michael shared some thoughts on 
those three terms:  
 Equip – inform 
 Empower - give something to imitate 
 Engage – innovation 
 
Last mission statement reflected vision as the “Great Commission Synod” 
 
How are we equipping, empowering, and engaging our local congregations? 
 
What does it mean to tell God’s story of grace, to know God’s story of grace, and to know our 
place in that story? 
 
Sharing stories – help people to find ways to express what excites them about their faith; how 
can we improve the ways we equip people for service  
 
Unchurched/de-churched people coming into the Lutheran church—can’t assume people have 
knowledge of Jesus or theology; avoid using insider language.  
 
Reclaim “evangelical” – good news! 
 
We then reviewed the questions we had been asked to consider in advance of the call: 
 

1. Who do you say that you are? How do you identify yourself? 
2. Is it important to you that you tell people you are a Christian or a Lutheran? If so why? If 

not, why? 
3. Where have you and where do you have the most hope for the church? 
4. Where has your faith or hope been challenged by the church? 
5. What do you need from your church moving forward in the future? 

 
Responses to Questions 1 and 2: 

• Molly: parents are Minnesota Lutherans—usually tell people they’re Lutherans before 
they tell them they’re Christians; want people to know what they believe 

• Emily: usually says Lutheran before Christian – opens conversations to talk about 
experience/faith; Martin Luther/saved by grace through faith 

• Stephen: usually comes up in conversation related to activities at church, then leads 
with “Lutheran”; Catholic with better music, Catholic with better theology 

• Jonathan: AFFIRM – comes up in conversation, lead with Lutheran; with LGBT 
community don’t say Christian first. Diet Catholic – all the fun, half the guilt 

• Bp. Strickland: usually wearing collar/clerics, pectoral cross, often addressed as 
“father”; shared story from late-night Subway run—who we know God to be: the 
opportunity of grace when we expect it least but need it most. Most people have never 
been introduced to that God 
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• Pr. Michael: served in Murfreesboro – often went to community gatherings without 
collar on to “blend in” and be among people, an authentic person; showing up in places 
where people might not expect a pastor to show up 

• Rhonda: Lutheran identify is very important part of Christian identity; family founded a 
LCA. Some seminary - Likes to invite people to worship. Face twists up when other 
pastors paint God as wrathful. Loves to share story of how good our God is 

 
Responses to Question 3 – hope for the church:  

• Pr. Chris: people who come to Epiphany to find healing, road back to understanding 
themselves as a child of God. Especially people who have been told they can’t do 
certain things because of who they are. Includes creating space for people with autism, 
disabilities, etc. 

• Bp. Strickland: it takes a lot of work to be the space where people can be the church—
sanctuary has to mean “safe space.” As a synod, how do we remind 
people/congregations how to meet people who have never been told about the God we 
know 

• Molly: conversation at their church re: Sunday services online – openness to new 
opportunities/means to worship online; how can we use this going forward 

• Stephen: continuing work of reconciliation 
• Jonathan: the youth of our synod—adaptability; no “that’s not how we’ve always done 

it” during pandemic  
• Rhonda: Opportunity to share God’s grace with the world and show how accepting we 

are of everyone. Move to a point where Asian, Hispanic, etc. brothers and sisters don’t 
have to explain that they were baptized Lutheran as infants—don’t have to give our 
credentials  

 
Response to Question 4 – where has faith been challenged: 

• Bp. Strickland: even best intentions can be hurtful; don’t put “all are welcome” on the 
sign unless you’re ready to mean it and practice it. Hosting an “honoring your 
neighbor’s faith” gathering that included a Muslim imam sparked disagreement from a 
member. Challenge privilege, challenge people to keep trying even when they don’t 
always get it right. Don’t assume what people need; include them, ask what they need. 
Avoid using good news as a weapon. “There is a sweet spot between the known and the 
unknown where originality happens; the key is to be able to linger there without 
panicking.”—Ed Catmull (Pixar) 

• Pr. Chris: healthy tension – comfort will eventually make us complacent; it’s good to 
have a challenge to respond to. Following Jesus wasn’t meant to be the easy way 

• Rhonda: St John’s Knoxville supported ministry to help people experiencing 
homelessness; to work with that ministry required signing “statement of faith” that 
included “I believe homosexuality is a sign against God” – couldn’t sign it in good 
conscience and asked congregation leaders to end support for that ministry. It’s 
important to be able to love, live, and speak authentically 
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Response to Question 5 — what do you need from your church: 
• Emily: planning to start college in the Fall and preparing to leave home — support from 

home congregation, finding a new community  
• Stephen: teach us how to talk about who we know God to be 
• Pr. Chris: needs church to challenge him, raise the bar; responsibility to do the work 

before us and give it our best effort.  Not enough to just be happy if folks show up 
• Jonathan: doing and meaning what you say; following through on promises you put out 

into the community. We may not agree, but we can go together in grace 
• Pr. Michael: while at Advent used tools to connect people’s mountaintop/pit stories and 

intentionally answering “where was God in that?” Consistent theme was that people 
really hadn’t thought about God being with them in those situations. Use small groups 
to create relationships, encourage and create accountability 

 
Next steps: 
Synod Formation Day – present work so far and thoughts for 2021 goal/theme 
Assign team members to assess current programs and determine how we 
empower/equip/engage congregations to implement programs in these areas: 
 
Jonathan: youth programs  
Pr. Michael & Molly: young adult 
Rhonda & Pr. Michael: communications 
Stephen, Jonathan & Rhonda: authentic diversity and inclusion. Rhonda to ask ADLA what 
evangelism might look like for them in 2020, and how we equip congregations. Stephen & 
Jonathan: inclusion in congregations 
John & Bp. Strickland: Synod administration (budget and finance, etc.) 
Harolyn: find out if there’s a passion/gift she has that would inform an area for her to explore 
Pr. Chris: work with DEMs (Pr. Patti Axel, Melissa Fuller) to determine how every congregation 
can be seen as a mission congregation and develop an evangelism plan 
Pr. Chris & Bp. Strickland: rostered ministers 
 
Other areas: 
Advocacy as a form of evangelism (Pr. Matt Steinhauer) 
WELCA (maybe Harolyn?) 
Ecumenical/interfaith connections (Pr. Delmer Chilton is our ecumenical officer; Pr. Chris and 
Bp. Strickland) 
 
These small groups should do their work and keep Bp. Strickland and Pr. Michael informed 
 
If money is needed to accomplish these things, think through what those costs might be and 
prepare a budget. 
 
Virtual AFFIRM — some time in that agenda for our team to engage with youth 
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Consider hosting young adult/campus ministry virtual meeting — Pr. Michael to contact Emily 
Reuber 
 
Identify the  EQUIP – EMPOWER – ENGAGE for major goals 
 
Pr. Michael will build strategic vision platform for web site.  
 
Videos – virtual evangelism model. Diverse array of people talking about who God is for them. 
 
Identify resources from across the country 
 
Next meeting: sometime in late June, after AFFIRM. Pr. Michael will reach out to us to 
schedule. Most likely this will be another virtual meeting. 
 
Future steps: 
Identify 2021 goals 
 
Pr. Michael closed our meeting with prayer. 


